
¬p°B´®Ç¢§ n±v,°oÇQ /w±ÇU »v¼¦Ç¢¯A ¬BÇMp ³M ³9 jpAjoQ»« »«Àw A »®½j ³Mo\U ³§B?« »,oí« ³M yhM C½A /1

ºjA±] Cvd« oT9j ° »¯B\½BMnlC j±ív« ¬B½BLC /w±U ¬C »,oí« ° }¼h¦ U ° ²k«C ³«AjA nj ° ³T,B½ xnB¢¯

/SwA ³T,o½mQ Rn±æ

1»«ÀwA»®½j·Mo\U

;SwA ³T�BÇ½ ¥«BÇñU R°B8T« ° »wBwA ¬B½o] °j nj ,Jo: nj <»®½j ·Mo\U> bÀUæA
(1910Ç1842) qª¼] ¨B¼¦½° nBYC nj ºo¢½j ° (1834Ç1768) oiB« o½À{ nBYC nj »ñ½
¬B½oÇ] °j ¬C $¼ÇM »«B´ÇMA ° R¦Çi ²p°oÇ«A ,$Ç½j RBí§BU« ° oæBí« $½j ·8v¦� nj B«A
¶p±e nj »®½j ·Mo\U ¨±´8« pA ºo¼£ ²o´M /j±{»« ²k½j »®½j ·Mo\U WdM nj ,R°B8T«

:jnAj ²Aoªµ ³M An q¼¢¯AoM¥«FU ° ©´« ¤AÆw k®a »«ÀwA RBí§BU«
¬C »¦ÇæA ²B¢TwBÇi pA R°B8T« Â«B� ³� ,»«ÀwA ¶p±e nj ¨±´8« $½A D¼LUU (a§A

?SwA pB\« ²pAk¯A ³a ,SwA Jo: nj ¨±´8«
³ÇM .±Mo« VjA±e »ioM nj »®½j ·Mo\U ¨±´8« ºo¼£nB� ³M ³� ©¼®� ço� o£ A (J
° ¬B¯Bª¦v« »®½j ºBµ³Mo\U 0A±¯A nj ºjB¼®M ºBµR°B8U B½C ,k{BM pB\« ¬B¯Bª¦v« RB¼e

?jnAj j±]° ¬B¼d¼v«
�oTz« ¬B¼d¼v« ° ¬B¯Bª¦v« $¼M »®½j ·Mo\U »¦æA 0A±¯A ³� ©¼®� ço� o£ A »Te (Z

?SwA ¬Bvñ½ B´¯C »®½j RB¼e nj »®½j ºBµ³Mo\U $½A yM¯ B½C ,SwA
:jo� ºn°Aj 0±o±« ³w nj k½BM n±�m« ºBµywoQ ³M gwBQ ºAoM

?jnAj joMnB� »æBi ºB®í« ³a ³M ¨ÀwA nj »®½j ·Mo\U /1
?k¯A¨Ak� »«ÀwA »®½j ºBµ³Mo\U 0A±¯A /2
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/?k®®�»« B8½A ¬B¯Bª¦v« »®½j RB¼e nj »zM¯ ³a »®½j ºBµ³Mo\U /3
oiB« o½À{ nBYC nj ,»®½j ·Mo\U ¨±´8« nj ³� An »¦æA ·§Fv« k®a a§Æ« ³§BM« $½A nj
D¼LUU ¥MBF ¬B¯Bª¦v« »®½j RB¼e oM ³� S´] ¬C pA ²s½° ³M ,jnAj j±]° qª¼] ¨B¼¦½° °
³M ¬k¼wn º±w ³M »«B£ ³§BM« $½A ³� SwA nA°k¼«A ° kµj»« nAoF »wnoM jn±« ,SwA

/k{BM w±� ·¯B£ ³w [AkµA
³� SwA $½A S¼d¼v« ° ¨ÀwA ¶p±e nj »®½j ·Mo\U ¨±´8« R°B8U nj ©´« ³Tñ¯ ð½
ºBµS§BÇe 0A±Ç¯A ¥«BÇ{ ° SwA ¨BÇî nB¼ÇvM »«±´8Ç« »®½j ·Mo\U ,S¼d¼v« ©§Bî nj
»¯B�oÇî j±´Ç{ ° az� ° BµRo¼~M q¼¯ ° »®µl |Bi ºBµ²k½A ¬k«Ck½kQ ,»wBveA
° Bîj $ªo nj ³� »wBveA ºBµS§Be ³M ÂX« ° Sv¼¯ n±U®½A ¨ÀwA ¬B´] nj B«A ;SwA

/jjo£»ª¯ wÀBA »®½j ·Mo\U ,j±{»« Ak¼Q y½B¼¯
³ÇM »z®� A° éFA° nj qª¼] ¨B¼¦½° ° oiB« o½À{ nBYC nj »®½j ·Mo\U ·§±M« ³M ³]±U
·Mo\U oM k¼� FU ³� k¯A¤±M§AD8T« °j oµ B´¯C ° SwA $½j pA »Uk¼Mî ºAo£¨q] ºBµo¼v8U
ºBµ³L®] ·í§BU« /SwA »®½j ºBµ²nAq£ ºoN¯ ° »Uk¼Mî jBíMA oM wB�°¨kî pA »{B¯ »®½j
kÇ¯A±U»Ç« »®Ç½j ·Mo\ÇU ° SwA $Ç½j oµ±£ »{±«Ao� ° S¦8: K]±« ,[oæ ß»Uk¼Mî
ºB´z®¼M ° RBwBveA ¶nBMnj oiB« o½À{ ¬BªT8£ /jjo£ ºjBMTîA ¤±æA ºAoM »®¼z¯B]
·Mo\ÇU ¶nBÇMnj qª¼] ¬BªT8£ ³�»§Benj ,jo¼£»« RFz¯ ¬Bª§C ð¼T¯B«n yL®] pA ,»®½j
º°j oÇµ /j±{»« »{B¯ (»½Ao£¥ªî) ©v¼UBª£ AoQ ¤±æA ° S¯°° ß»wB®{¬A°n pA »®½j
³� »½Bµy{±� ¥MBM« nj °joµ /k¯nAj nB¼vM RB´MBzU ° RB�oTz« ,B´U°B8U ©:n»¦î B´®½A
³M ³]±U ¬°kM $½j ³� k¯kMTí« ° k¯o¼£»« nAoF k®®�»« wÀiA ° k½BMî ³M o~d®« An $½j
Hª¼MTÇv« k®µA±i»ª¯ °j $½A pA ð¼`¼µ ³TL§A /Sv¼¯ ©´� ¥MBF ,RB¯B\¼µ ° RBwBveA
»®Ç½j RB¼Çe ³M oTz¼M B´®½A /k®®� RBLYA »®½j ·Mo\U tBwAoM An $½j ºBµ²nAq£ ° k½BMî
ke pA y¼M ¬jo� »¯ÀMî ¥MBM« nj °joµ /oL«B¼Q B½ Aki RBLYA BU k¯pAjoQ»« jAo�A »¯°nj
ºBµn°BM RBLYA B½ ³¼]±U ºAoM y{±� ¬°kM ,¤Be $¼î nj »§° ,k®®�»« ºo¼£éo±« $½j
k®®�»Ç« nBÇñ{C An ¬BªÇ½A xpnA ° ²joÇ� 0BÇ�j $Ç½j pA j±Çi ²B£kÇ½j KveoÇM ,»®ÇÇ½j

/(k®�»« k¼� FU »«jC ºoU� »®½j jAkíTwA oM »î±¯ ³M oiB«o½À{)
,S{Aj k¼� FU »®½j ·Mo\U nj aBA±î ° RBwBveAoM ³� oiB«o½À{ ²B£k½j ß¥MBM« nj
,©¼µB8« pA »®½j JnB\U :k½±£»« xA»®½j ·Mo\U JBT� nj ³� SwA R±�jAoQ $½° ²B£k½j
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/jo¼£»« ¥ñ{ kT�A»« wB8UA »®½j ºB´T®w »ioM ·®¼«p nj ³� ºnBT�n ° Bµ»îAkU ,¬BMp
/Sv¼Ç¯ ©¼µB8Ç« ° Bµn°BM ºBµ³®¼«puQ pA ¥MTv« »®½j ·Mo\U ,qª¼] ¨B¼¦½° oN¯ nj
BM .BLUnA nj D½Àî ° [AkµA oM ¬j±M »ñT«) ³Mo\U »îBªT]A ºB´¼£s½° oM BµSv¼UBª£ AoQ
/k¯A±i»« <nB¼î¨BªU »½Ao£ ³Mo\U> An ³½oN¯ $½A qª¼] /k®®�»« k¼� FU (B´¯C o¼v8U ° R¼d«
ºBµ³L®] pA ° q½BªT« (»¯°o¼M) »®¼î oæB®î pA An »®½j ·Mo\U (»¯°nj) »®µl oæB®î º°
k¼Ç� FU $Ç½j nj »Ç½Ao£jo� ° jo� S§BæA oM »î±¯ ³M SM¼Menj) k®�»« 0B�j ¬C »¯°nj
S�B½ S¼~h{ $½o½p ºBµ³½¿ ßoU»8h« jBíMA ° RBwBveA wBªîA nj »½Ao£jo� /(k®�»«

/j±{»«
¤BÇñ{A $½j $¼¼LU nj qª¼] <»½Ao£jo�> $½A oM °j oµ qUo¼£ jn±8¼¦� ° n±¦½BU q§nBa
$½j ³¯±ª¯ ¬A±®î ³M ;SwA ²jn°B¼¯ JBve ³M An $½j »íª] jBíMA qª¼] ,Á°A :³� k¯A²jo�
¬B¼ÇM ¬joÇ� <³Mo\ÇU> pA qª¼Ç] ³Ç� »8½oíÇU BM ,H¼¯BY ;¨ÀwA »wB¼w jBíMA ²s½±M ° ¨ÀwA
¬C ³ÇM ¥¼Ç¯ ºAoÇM ¬A±TÇM ³Ç� Sv¼¯ »í¼LB ° ¤±Mí« o«A ð½ ³� kwn»« oN¯ ³M ,k®�»«

/jo� y{±�
° SwA ²B£ C $½j »îBªT]A jBíMA pA ,k®�»« k¼� FU $½j ºjo� jBíMA oM »TF° qª¼] $ñ¼§
³M ,k½±¢M $hw $½j »æ±~i ° »~h{ jBíMA pA kµj»« c¼]oU BØ«A /jnAj ¤±LF An B´¯C
»Uk¼MÇî ° ³®½jB´¯ ºBµ³L®] pA oU$½jB¼®M ° oU»wBwA An $½j »~h{ jBíMA ³� ¥¼§j $½A

/k¯Aj»« $½j
j±{»« K]±« ,º° ß²B£k½j nj nB~d¯A ³� k®�»« ¤Bñ{A qª¼] oM $¼®`ªµ n±¦½BU
Rn±Çæ ³ÇM kÇ¯A±U»Ç« R±ñ¦Ç« ©§BÇî BÇM BÇ« .BLÇUnA ,Á°A :j±Ç{ ³T�oÇ£ ²k½jB¯ q¼a ³w
0±Ç¯ ³ÇM ³]±ÇU ¬°kÇM »®½j S½±µ ,H¼¯BY ;k{BM (©wAo« ð½ nj) �oTz« ° »íª]³Twj
Shw º±®í« ºBµSoB½n ,HX§BY ° SwA ¨jo« ºAoM »îBªT]A S¼ªµA ºAnAj ¬C S½±®í«

/jjo£ lBhUA »®½j RB8{Bñ« ° j±´{ ³M ¥¼¯ ºAoM »ª´« ¶±¼{ ¬A±®î ³M k¯A±U»«
nj An »®½j ·Mo\U ³� SwA $½A qª¼] oM oU©´« ¤Bñ{A ³� SwA kMTí« ³§BM« ¶k®v½±¯
° º±®íÇ« RAoZÇ« BÇ½ kÇ½A±Ç� ³ÇM H�oÇæ ° ²joÇ� n±~dÇ« »TiB®{S�oíÇ« ºBZ� ð½
o½BÇw ° »FÀÇiA ,»îBªTÇ]A ,»wB¼w é�B®« pA ³�»§Benj ,²jo� ³]±U ¬C »TiB®{¬A°n
,k®Ç� �¼¦LÇU ^±ÇQ ° ²°BÇ½ ºB´�oe pA kµA±hM ³� »®½j ·Mo\U /SwA ²jo� S¦8: B´{pnA
oM k¯A±U»« q¼¯ »§¿kTwA ° »UB¼´§A ºBµ²p±«C $½A oM ²°Àî /SwA xpnA»M ° nBLTîA»M
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»¯B�oÇî RBM±TÇñ« nj ³Ç� SwA ºA³TÇñ¯ $Ç½A) jjoÇ£ ¨kMÇ« »®½j ·Mo\U w±Y° ° nBLTîA
/(jn±i»« ©za ³M °joµ ¨ÀwA ° S¼d¼v«

mnopq ¨oÇ� A oL«B¼Q ºBµ³8{Bñ« ° »e° ° ¨ÀwA nj »®½j ³Mo\U jn±« nj qª¼] ¨B¼¦½°
ºB®í« ³M ³Tñ¯ $½A ³TL§A /jo¼£»« ³ªzaow (nB¼zµ³ª¼¯ B½) nB¼zµB¯ ©§Bî pA ³� k½±£»«
»®L« An B®¼w$MA ·½oN¯ ÂX« »v� o£ A $ñ¼§ /Sv¼¯ k¯°Aki [oB pA ¬C nBñ¯A B½ »T«oe»M
k®woiB¯ HL½oMU q¼¯ qª¼] ·½oN¯ pA ,jo½mP¯ SwA ¤Bí� ¥Mî BM ¬Bv¯A .BLUnA »e° ³ñ®½A oM

/j±M kµA±i
ºn°Aj ¥MBÇF ¬C RAoªY tBwA oM H�oæ An »wkF ºBîjA oµ ° $½j oµ xpnA qª¼]
,ºnAj$Tz½±Çi ,»½BL¼Çñ{ ,¬BÇveA ,oBBÇi y«AnC :pA kÇ¯ARnBLî RAoªY $½A /k¯Aj»«
³M SLv¯ RAoN¯³UM¯ ° (kµp) oM� ,SîBBA ,»½BwnBQ ,b°n »£q¼� BQ ° S«Àw ,»«AnC$U
¬C nj ³� |Bi »T«±ñe ¨BN¯ ð½ »wAo�±«j pA º° j±~M« ³TL§A /S¼¯Bv¯A ° »wAo�±«j
¥MBMÇ« nj º°BÇvU ³ñ¦ÇM ,Sv¼Ç¯ k¯±{»Ç« JBhTÇ¯A »ªÇwn RB«BMÇ« ¬A±®î ³M ºjAo�A
(³¯B½Ao£¥ªî) ð¼UBª£ AoQ ºq¼a oµ xpnA ºAoM º° nB¼í« »®í½ ;SwA oN¯jn±« ,k¯°Aki

/SwA ¬C nBYC tBwA oM q¼¯ »®½j ·Mo\U jn±« nj º° ºn°Aj °n $½A pA /SwA
nB¼íÇ« ·NeÀÇ« BÇM ³ñ¦ÇM Sv¼Ç¯ oN¯jn±« ³¯B½Ao£ ³Mo\U ° t±vd« nBYC H�oæ ³TL§A
³� SwA $½A nj qª¼] »µBU±� ¤Beoµ ³M /jo� º°o¼Q ¬A±TM ³� »½B: ©¼MTv« ²An ° S¦¼Z�
³� k{BM SØ¦î $½A ³M k½B{ ©µ$½A ,kµj»« S¼ªµA ¬C ¥½¿j pA y¼M Bµn°BM ºBµjo�nB� ³M

/SwA ²j±M aío ºAnAj S´] $½A pA ³� j±M B®{C »UB¼´§A BM
,jnAj ¨ÀwA ³M »´]±U aUî ,»®½j ·Mo\U 0A±¯A JBT� nj qª¼] ³� ºo¢½j jn±« B´®U
<¤ÀZ§A $« mM®ª§A> JBT� º±v¯Ao� ·ª]oU pA ³d8æ °j »ñ½ ³� SwA <¬B�oî> ¥~� nj
,»«ÀÇwA ¬B�oÇî pA ¬B¼d¼v« »îÀBA©� ° n±~F ³M ¬BîlA BM º° /k®�»« ¥M¯ An »§Aq:
»®½j ·Mo\U D½oB pA [nBí« »ioM :k½±£»« »§Aq: ³� k®�»« ¤±F¥M¯ »§Aq: pA An »UBñ¯
<w°l> Rn±Çæ ³ÇM S�oíÇ« $Ç½A /k½C»Ç« SwkÇM (B�oÇî) ³¼�±Çæ SM½oÇB pA º°o¼Q °
©¦î> ¬A±®î SdU »«ÀwA ·8v¦� nj ³� SwA ºq¼a ¬Bªµ »§Aq: jAo« /SwA (¬k¼za)

/k®�»« jB½ ¬C pA <³UwA°»M tBveA> ¬A±®î BM qª¼] ° j±{»« WdM ¬C pA <ºn±Ze
º° ° jnAkÇ¯ ¬Bª¦Çv« ¬B�nBÇî ³ÇM |B~TÇiA »¯B�oÇî S�oí« ,Á°A qª¼] ²B£k½j pA
»UnkF ,k®MB½»« xoTv£ »TF° »¯B�oî R¿Be ,H¼¯BY ;k®�»« o� l S¼d¼v« pA »½Bµ³¯±ª¯
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ºnB¼TÇiAo¼Ç: n±B³ÇM) joÇ� ¤oT®Ç� An B´Ç¯C ¬A±U»ªÇ¯ ³Ç� kÇ¯nAj jo� j±i pA oUAo� D¦U«
¬°kÇM BÇU jo¼£»ª¯ RFz¯ ¬C pA ºA³8¼H° ° S¼í]o« tBveA ³¯±£_¼µ ,HX§BY ;(k®½C»«
S�oíÇ« ·®ª¼Çµ ,»¯B�oî S�oí« ,HíMAn ° k¯o½mPM An wAo{A ° ¨B´§A ºA±Td« Aoa ° ¬±a
ºo¢½j ²An ° k®ñ{»« ©µnj ,SwA ¤¿kTwA ° ©´� tBwAoM ³� An »¯B�oîo¼: B½ »¯ÀMî
¬Bª½A ©¼¯A±U»« ³¯AjApC ³� kµj»« ¬Bz¯ B« ³M An ºo¢½j D½BMe /k½Bz£»« S�oí« ºAoM An

/©¼®� �8e ¬B®`ªµ An j±i
ºBµn°BÇM <»T�oíÇ« ³¼]±U> ºAoM Hª¼MTv« An »®½j ·Mo\U ³ñ¯C ºB] ³M qª¼] ¨B¼¦½°
º° /k½±£»« $hw B´¯C pA RAjBMTîA ºAoM nAkTFA ° RnkF ¬A±®î SdU ,joLM nBñM »®½j
$hw <$T{Ajn°BM De> ° <n°BM ³M [±Uí« ¶jAnA> pA »®½j ºBµn°BM »T�oí« ³¼]±U ºAoM
¬±TÇ« nj »Ç½Ao£RkÇe° ,³í¼LÇU§AkíMBÇ« nj »TÇv¼§An±¦ÇQ y½AoÇ£ ©:o¼¦î º° /k½±£»«

/k¯Aj»« De oM An »¯B�oî
,»®½j ·Mo\U »wnoM nj qª¼] ¨B¼¦½° ,k¯A²jo� ¬Bz¯oBBi n±¦½BU ° qUo¼£ ³� ³¯±£¬Bªµ
,SwA ²jAj nAoF S¦8: jn±« An $½j »Uk¼Mî ° ³®½jB´¯ oæB®î k®¯B« ,¬C ºjo�o¼: jBíMA
/kÇ{ kÇµA±i ¤Bñ{A jn±« oTz¼M ³Tñ¯ $½A ,¨ÀwA k®¯B« »¯B½jA »ª¦î ·í§BU« nj ²s½±M
,S¼d¼v« BM ¬B¯C ºAnC BvM ³a ³� ³TiAjoQ ³¼�±æ »wnoM ³M H�oæ S´] $¼ªµ ³M k½B{
RB¼MjA nj /jnAj ¨ÀwA ³M SLv¯ ºoTz¼M RB�oTz« ,k®µ nj BT¯Aj° $¼½C ° ¬B¼¯±BÀ�A±¯

1 . Sufism

boUÇ« ¨ÀwA »´M� kîA±F pA R°B8T« »µAn ºB®í« ³M 1³¼�±æ ¶rA° ,¬BFozTv« ° Jo:
jn±« Â«B� ,SwB¼w nj B´¯C yM¯ ° ¬B¯C ºBµjB´¯ ,³¼�±æ »îBªT]A jBíMA »Te ° ²k{
pA ¬B�oÇî ¨±´8Ç« BÇM ¬BFozTv« oN¯jn±« ·¼�±æ °n $½A pA /SwA ³T�o£ nAoF »´]±U»M
Sv¯nA ¤nB� ³� »UBoAoTîA ¬Bªµ ³ñ®½A ³æÀi /SwA KwB®T« Â«B� qª¼] ¨B¼¦½° ²B£k½j

/k¯A³T{Aj qª¼] ¨B¼¦½° oM n±¦½BU ° qUo¼£ ,³MBz« n±B ³M ,³T{Aj SwA ¬BFozTv« ³M
K]±Ç« ,$Ç½j oµ±Ç£ ¬A±®Çî ³ÇM »®½j ·Mo\U ¶nBMnj qª¼] »wnoM aío .BM¯ ³TL§A
»wnoÇM aíÇo .BMÇ¯ ³Ç� n±B¬BªÇµ ,j±{»ªÇ¯ ³v8Ç¯ ke »� »®½j ·Mo\U ºnBLTîA»M

/©½o¼¢M ²k½jB¯ An ³¼�±æ S¼íFA° ¥æA ³� j±{»ª¯ K]±« ³¼�±æ ¶nBMnj ¬BFozTv«
³ao£ A /SwA ¬±Tv§C ·½oN¯ ,»®½j ·Mo\U jn±« nj qª¼] ²B£k½j oM o¢½j ºk] jBMT¯A
»®½j ·Mo\U ³MBzU $ñ¼§ ,²jo� ZAohTwA qª¼] ·½oN¯ |±~i nj An »ª´« RÀñz« º°
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³Tñ¯ k®a ¬±Tv§C ²B£k½j jn±« nj /Sv¼¯ ²k®®�é¯BF ,q¼¯ ¬±Tv§C oN¯jn±« »ve ·Mo\U °
:SwA ³NeÀ« ¥MBF

/¬Ck®¯B«°B«owtBveABU SwB½ÅnºB´T§Be ³¼L{oTz¼M k¯°Akin±Ze tBveA (a§A
S�BÇ½nj ZnBÇi ¬B´] pA An ¬B«pB¼¯jn±« RBîÀBA ,a¦Th« tA±e D½oB pA B« (J
©¼µA±hM ³� SF° oµ º±®í« n±«A jn±« nj BU ©½nAk¯ »æBi ue ³¯±£_¼µ BØ«A ,©¼®�»«

/©½n°C SwkM »UBîÀBA
oTz¼ÇM »®½j ·Mo\U /jnAk¯ An »ve � AnjA ¬A±®î ³M »Mo\U jo�nB� ,»®½j ·Mo\U (Z
k¯A±U»« k{BL¯ tB®{²B¼£ ÂX« ³� »v� /»� AnjA ·Mo\U BU SwA Ro¼~M ° ©´� oM »ñT«
¬A±U»ªÇ¯ »LµmÇ« tBÇveA ° »®Ç½j Ro¼~ÇM ¬°kM BØ«A ,kwB®zM ° k®¼LM An q£ ·U±M ð½

/jo� ²kµBz« An ¬B¢T{o�
yM¯ oTª� »� AnjA ·Mo\U ,j±{»« WdM ¨ÀwA ºB�oî ·¦¼w±M ³� »®½j JnB\U nj (j
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1. The Professor Hajjmuhammad Legenhausen In institue of educational & Investigational Imam

Khomeiny.

Islamic Religious Experience1

The concept of religious experience is a foreigner in the Muslim world. In the

West , it has two major lines of development: one line is conne cted t o the

work of Friedr ich Schle iermacher (1768-1834) and the other t o that of

William James (1842-1910). Some sort of amalgamation of the two concepts is

prevalent in th is art icle is not t o ret race these lines in order t o cr it icize or

elaborate the concept of religious experience per se. Instead, I will assume that

the concept is extant, and ask how well it travels.

The employment ofthe concept of religious experience in studies ofIslam

raises several questions worthy of scrutiny.

First , there is the quest ion of the legit imacy of using the concept in an

area so far from its origins. In principle, this need cause no difficulty, as, for

example, the fact that tungsten was first isolated from wolframite does not

prevent us from identifying it as such when extracted from scheelite. Likewise,

the appearance of the concept of religious experience in a Ch rist ian context in

itself should not prevent applications of the concept to var ious aspects of the

religious lives of Muslims. On the other hand, the assumptions underlying the

concept of rel igious experience seem to be more culturally sensit ive than

those that might be unearthed through inquir ies int o the soc ial const ruct ion

of different types of minerals (Rocks, 1999, p:186-206).

Secondly, assuming that we are able to justify the application of a concept

of rel igious experience t o events in the l ives of Muslims, we should ask
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whether there are any important differences between the rel igious experiences

of Muslims and Chr ist ians. Are there types of rel igious expe rience that

Musl ims have that are unknown to Christ ians? Are there any types of

specifically Christ ian religious experiences unknown to Muslims? Even if

Christ ian and Muslim religious experiences range over the same types, are

there not more subt le d ifferences t o be found between Christ ians and

Muslims?

Th irdly, even if Chr ist ians and Muslims have the same basic s ort s of

religious experiences, the role of these experiences in rel igious life may be

expected to differ. Are the same sorts of religious experien ces cent ral t o the

lives ofMuslims and Christ ians? Ifthe most important relig ious experiences

of Muslims are sign ificantly different from the most import ant rel igious

experiences of Christ ians, what does this tell us about the d ifferences between

Islam and Christianity, or between Muslim and Christian rel igious life?

As a result of the attempt t o respond t o the issues ment ioned above, we

should reach: (1) a judgment about the appl icabil ity of the c oncept of

religious experience to Islam, that is, an analysis of what sense, if any, can be

given to the term religious experience by which it can be employed to further

our understanding of Islam; (2) a typology of Islamic religi ous experiences;

and (3) an account of the funct ions of Islamic rel igious expe rience in the

religious lives of Muslims. In fact, my ambitions are not so h igh. In this paper

I will only examine a few of the basic problems with the concepts of religious

experience found in the works ofSchleiermacher and James, p art icularly as

appl ied t o Musl im religious l ife; but I do hope that we can t ak e a few

preliminary steps toward all three of these goals.

Although it might be considered pedantic to question the legit imacy of the

concept of religious experience in the context of Islam, serious questions have

been raised about religious experience in general, and in particular within the
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context of the same Christ ian culture that has given rise t o t he idea in the

first place. Even ifwe grant the legit imacy ofemploying the concept for the

sake of underst anding Chr ist ian rel igiosity, th is would not l icense the

application of the concept to Islam. On the other hand, by tak ing issue with

the application of the concept to Islam, we might well find reason to question

the ideas associated with the use of the concept t o the extent that the

application of the concept to Christ ian life may also become dubious, despite

our init ial assumption to the contrary.

First of all, the concept of religious experience as it is used in Western

philosophy of religion is a very broad concept. It covers all sorts of feelings,

and occurrences of religious ideas, and not merely the visions and unveilings

of the mystics. In the Muslim world, however, people will not readily consider

feel ings of divine beneficence during prayer, for example, as religious

experiences. This may be a matter of terminology. There is nothing to prevent

the philosopher of religion from defining religious experience so broadly as to

include the occurrence of relat ively mundane thoughts abou t one’s present

relation to God. In doing so, however, we must remember that t here are many

people who we will consider as having religious experiences, but who would

not descr ibe themselves in th is way. The face that people do n ot consider

their rel igious experiences anyway. However, since experiences have the

peculiarity of being constituted, at least in part, by how they appear to us, our

descr ipt ion of a person’s experience cannot be allowed to st ray too far from

what they themselves would affirm. One could always deny someone else’s

account of one’s experience by saying that it was not like that.

In both Schleiermacher and James, the emphasis on religious experience

grew out of dissatisfaction with theological theory and credal statements. Both

th inkers felt that the study of dogma missed the essence of re ligion. Both

int roduced the concept of religious experience as an alternat ive t o the
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dominant focus of rel igious stud ies on apologet ics. Schle iermacher’s

discussions of religious feelings and intuitions are conducted against the

background of German Romanticism, while the religious expe rience of which

James wr ites was influenced more by the psychology of Wundt and the

pragmat ist ideas he was soon to develop. The importance of th e differences

between James and Schleiermacher, however, must not be allowed to make us

overlook the importance of their similarit ies. Both find the essence of religion

in its most inward and personal manifestations. Both rebel against attempts to

capture religion in theological theory and moral exhortat i on. For both

thinkers, religion cannot be properly understood unless due attention is given

to feelings and emotions.

Another point shared by Schleiermacher and James - and more r ecent

writers have often departed from this - is that neither of them tried to prove

or just ify any part icular dogma on the basis of religious exp erience. Their

purpose was t o understand the inter ior l ife of religious people, not to prove

the existence of God or his angels. There is something bold and zestful about

Schleiermacher and James, each in a way that seems fit t ing fo r the age in

which they lived. Both were react ing against the over-intel lectualizing of

religion.Without trying t o prove or just ify dogmas, howeve r, both sought t o

defend religion as they underst ood it . They sought had encrusted it t o reveal

the value of faith in its intimacy with the person.

Schleiermacher thought that if religious faith were not upr ooted, there

would be no need for any argument t o prove its claims, for the force of its

intuit ions would suffice to secure conviction. «A person is born with the religious

capacity as with every other, and if only his sense is not forcibly suppressed, if only

that communion between a person and the universe - these are admittedly the two

poles of religion - is not blocked and barricaded, then religion would have to develop

unerringly in each person according to his own individual manner» (Schleiermacher,
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1996, p:59).

In his The Varieties of Religious Experience, James, too, defends the force of

inner experience t o secure convict ion as super ior t o at temp ts at rat ional

proof. «In all sad sincerity I think we must conclude that the attempt to demonstrate

by purely intellectual processes the truth of the deliverances of direct religious

experience is absolutely hopeless» (James, 1928, p:455).

«They [feelings] are as convincing to those who have them as any direct sensible

experiences can be, and they are, as a rule, much more convincing than results

established by mere logic ever are» (Ibid, p:72).

Schleiermacher himselfdoes not use the term religious experience. Instead

he uses the Kant ian term, Anschauung ( intu it ion), which is cont rasted with

knowledge and pract ice. His goal is t o present an accurate de scr ipt ion of

religious awareness or consciousness and thereby to show that religion cannot

be reduced to a set of beliefs or moral codes. In this way, he sought to defend

religion against the Romantics of his age who were dissatisfied with the moral

convent ions and dogmas of the European religious inst itut i ons. Instead, he

would present religion as the inner life of the spirit. Schle iermacher thought

that the focus on intu it ions would also enable a defense of re ligion against

doubts raised by the Kantian crit ique of speculative metaphysics and the sort

of rationalism that was championed as Enlightenment. These doubts would be

declared irrelevant t o the t ruth of religion because religion is a matter of

feeling and intu it ion, while the doubts are about the theore t ical claims of

theologians.

The ch ief character ist ics of Schle iermacher’s religious feel ings and

intu it ions are that they are immediate and independent of be l iefs and

pract ices. Today, there is an act ive ph ilosoph ical debate about whether

expe r iences can eve r be independen t of bel iefs and p r act ice s as

Schleiermacher thought them to be. A quite prominent view in opposit ion to
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Schle iermacher’s is that all religious experiences are shaped by concepts,

langauge, associations and behavior that occur in the context of some religious

1. for discussion and criticism of Schleiermacher from a constructivist point of view. For a

critique of costructivism, see Robert Forman, Mysticism, Mind, Consciousness (Albany: SUNY

Press, 1999).

tradit ion. This view has been dubbed constructivism.

1

(Proudfoot, 1985).

The concept of religious experience employed by William James, in contrast

t o Scheiermacher, does not requir exper ience t o be direct t o independent of

background beliefs and concepts. Indeed, one of the hallmarks of pragmatism

is a reject ion of the nat ion of any sort ofgiven epistemological foundat ions.

For James and other pragmat ists, exper ience is an act ivity t hrough which

whatever is encountered is shown t o us. This is far from the th eory of the

Brit ish empir icists’view ofexperience as a passive regist ry of sensible data.

Since the pragmatists’ experience was taken to be a human act ivity, it was also

held to depend upon human purposes and interests as one inter acts with one’s

environment and repeatedly is called upon t o interpet what is found there.

Pragmat ists st ressed the social character of experience in place of the older

concept ion of experience as a private content confined t o th e mind of an

individual. Although James called his theory radical empir icism, h is ideas

about experience went far beyond what tradit ional empiricists were prepared

to accept.

Even though James does not rest r ict exper ience t o the inner s t ates

produced by sense perception, and seems skeptical of attempts to isolate the

subjective or inward aspects of one’s life from the rest of life, he does, finally,

dist inguish object ive from subject ive elements ofexperience, and he clearly

champ ions the prior it y of the inward. This is not mere prejud ice, or an

unconscious Yankee individualism. James is aware of the cr it icisms, taken

note of them, and sticks to his guns. James contends that it is only by living in
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the sphere of thought opened up by certain questions about destiny that one

becomes profound; and that to live so, is to be religious. «By being religious we

establish ourselves in possession of ultimate reality at the only points at which reality

is given us to guard. Our responsible concern is with our private destiny, after all».

You see now why I have been so individualistic throughout these lectures, and why

I have seemed so bent on rehabilitating the element of feeling in feeling; and the

recesses of feeling, the darker, blinder strata of character, are the only places in the

world in which we catch real fact in the making, and directly perceive how events

happen, and how work is actually done. Compared with this world o f living

individualized feelings , the world of generalized objects wh ich the intellect

contemplates is without solidity or life» (James, 1902, p:501-2).

Whether or not one thinks that James adequately defends his individualism

here, it has become a flashpoint. Let’s consider how two most eminent crit ics

have responded, Clifford Geertz and Charles Taylor. With re ference t o the

passage quoted above, Geertz writes: «Cordoning off a space for "religion"in a

realm called "experience" - "the darker blinder strata of character" - seems, somehow,

no longer so reasonable and natural a thing to try to do. There is just too much one

wants to call "religious", almost everything it sometimes seems, going on outside the

self» (Geertz, 2000, p:169).

Taylor, who admits t o having "greatly benefited" from Geert z’s lecture

voices the same sort of complaint: «What James can’t seem to accommodate is the

phenomenon of collective religious life, which is not just the result of (individual)

religious connections, but which in some way constitutes or is that connection. In

other words, he hasn’t got place for a collective connection through a common way of

being» (Taylor, 2002, p:24).

Now, for our purposes, what is especially provocative about the objections

raised by both Geertz and Taylor is that they both take exampl es from the

Islamic world as corroboration.
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Geertz objects t o taking the essence of religion t o lie in per sonal belief,

because that would result in leaving religion out ofpolit ical events in which

religion seems to play a crucial role.

«Political Islam, as it has come, misleadingly, to be called, ...represents an effort

on the part of Muslims finally to engage the demands and energie s of the modern

world» (Geertz, 2000, p:173).

Geertz appears impatient with Muslims for not having been able to engage

effectively with modernity, and whose efforts now seem rather ominous. «But

also again, not only are religious self - (and other -) identi fications increasingly

prominent in public square, "secular"discourse, but some extraordinarily powerful

ones, "Hindu", for example, or "Shi’i", have taken on an aggress ive world - political

currency only rather recently» (Geertz, 2000, p:175).

He faults James for equating religion with private experience as if it were

an fut ile method t o t ry t o keep religion from taking any polit ical authority.

«Experience, pushed out the door as a redically subjective, individualized "faith state",

returns through the window as the communal sensibility of a religiously assertive

actor» (Geertz, 2000, p:178).

Geertz sums up the argument of his lecture in a sentence: «[ I] n what we are

pleased to call the real world, "meaning", "identity", "power", and "experience", are

hopelessly entangled, mutually implicative, and "religion"can no more be founded

upon or reduced to the last, that is, "experience", than it can to any of the others. It is

not in solitude that faith is made» (Geertz, 2000, p:184).

James himself, on the other hand, uses the examples he draws from the

Muslim world to underline the importance of direct experience for religion. In

response t o the object ions ofGeertz and Taylor, one could say that James

certainly was not unaware of the social and communal aspects of religion, and

that he did not mean to deny them. Geertz and Taylor, on the other hand, are

just ifiably displeased with the way James simply ignores th e sociological.
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When James emphasized the personal, however, h is individualism was not

p it ted against sociology, but against the over-intellectu alizat ion of religion,

and against what he called the "survival theory" of religion, by which he meant

the scient ist ic vanity that religion is merely a holdover fr om a t ime when

people did not know any better.

In lecture II of The Varieties of R eligious Experience , James explicit ly

defends his "circumscription of the topic". He acknowledges that there is more

to religion than what he is calling religion in the remainder of the book, and

he explicit ly states that he is not going t o t reat the inst itu t ional aspects of

religion. We could just ifiably find fault with James for not paying enough

attent ion t o the ways in which personal exper iences are subj ect t o the

influence ofsocial relat ions and relat ions with inst itut i on of religion. He is

aware of it , but states that h is interests l ie elsewhere. His point is not t o

circumscribe religion, but to circumscribe the subject of his own investigations.

He even expresses a will ingness t o give up the name religion for h is t op ic.

«Now in these lectures I propose to ignore the institutional branch entirely, to say

nothing of the eccles iastical organization, to consider as litt le as poss ible the

systematic theology and the ideas about the gods themselves, and to confine myself as

far as I can to personal religion pure and simple...

...I am willing to accept almost any name for the personal rel igion of which I

propose to treat» (James, 1902, p:29-30).

He continues by giving reasons why he thinks that the personal aspects of

religion are more fundamental than its institutional expressions (although he

admits that the or igins of genuinely religious feelings might be found in

pr imit ive fet ish ism and magic). This is someth ing with which one might

quarrel, but we should not think of James as though he were so blinded by his

rugged individual ism that he could not appreciate the fact t hat religion

extends beyond the realm of the personal. His definit ion of religion has been
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repeated and crit icized on innumerable occasions, but look at the phrasing

that introduces the definit ion: «Religion, therefore, as I now ask you arbitrarily to

take it, shall mean for us the feelings, acts, and experiences of individual men in their

solitude, so far as they apprehend themselves to stand in relation to whatever they

may consider the divine» (James, 1902, p:31).

James continues that the relation to the divine itself "may be either moral,

physical, or r itual". He should have added "social or commun al - even

polit ical". I don’t think he would have objected to such an addition. He would

still finish his paragraph with the same sentence: «In these lectures, however, as I

have already said, the immediate personal experiences will amply fill our time, and we

shall hardly consider theology or ecclesiasticism at all».

He should have added that he would hardly consider rel igious social

structures and relat ions either, not because he would deny t heir existence or

significance, but simply because he was fishing elsewhere. It is true that James

sides with the heart against the head and with the maver ick against the

orthodox, but th is t aking sides is more a reflect ion of where James" own

sympath ies lie, not that there is any argument that religion does not take

forms that he does not rel ish. Even in the personal aspect s of religion

championed by James, he admits that there are fanaticism and morbidity. His

point is not t o deny what he finds unattract ive, but t o insist that religion is

capable of taking forms that are free from the features he fin ds ugly, while

religion without some sort of grounding in personal feeling would amount to

little more than hypocrisy.

So much for the defense of James. Even if James himself is innocent, the

main thesis of h is opponents remains: one cannot obt ain an ad equate

understanding of religion of one rest r icts one’s attent ion t o the personal.

Taylor concludes his little book by mentioning three things we might miss if

we restrict our view of religion to what James presents: (1) our connection to
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the sacred might be communally mediated even if it is kept out of polit ics; (2)

rel igious ident it y can have social and pol it ical import ance for people

regardless of how spiritual they are; and (3) rigorous spiritual discipline may

be adopted as an important way of responding to religious int uit ions.

As I reread James, I don’t find myself tempted t o forget the po int s

ment ioned by Taylor. There seem t o be sufficient ment ion of r el igious

communit ies and formal sp ir itual discipline, although pol it ics is certainly

neglected. What seems more disturbing about James’ view of religion is that it

gives religious experience in an epistemically privileged status because of the

rather limited view of the sorts of "fruits" by which they could be undermined.

It is here that James seems to concentrate too exclusively on the spiritual and

psychological benefits or harms that religious experience may bring, without

consider ing communal, polit ical, social, moral and other m ore theoret ical

cost s and benefit s. Rel igious exper iences that lead one t o p ropagate

theological rubbish are inval id. The quest ion of the st anda rd we use t o

dist inguish rubbish from sound theology is another matter, but the idea that

theological constraints and constraints of reason can overturn the authority of

an experience is someth ing one often runs across on the writ ings of the

mystics themselves in both Christ ian and Islamic tradit ions.

While James asks his readers to accept his definit ion of religion arbitrarily

for the purposes of the ensuing enquiry, h is own choice seems far from

arbitary, or at least it is not capricious. James attent ion t o the private inner

realms of religious feeling reflects the combination in his own personality of

dissatisfaction with the public expressions of religion in rites and institutions,

reject ion of the philosophical theologies then current, and ant i-cler icalism

together with a strong sense of personal piety.

Given James’ focus on the inward and lack of interest in the social

contexts in which religious experiences are normally embedded, the very idea
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of religious experience may become suspect. Religious experience comes t o

seem like a code term in a program for the privatization of rel igion. This is an

especially sensit ive issue if we are going to consider applying the idea in the

Islamic world.

James does not hesitate to apply analysis of religious exper ience to Islam,

although he admits ignorance. He claims, "ifwe turn t o Islam , we find that

Muhammad’s revelat ions all came from the subconscious sphe re" (James,

1902, p:481). Of course, there is no need t o take th is as irreverence. Saying

that revelat ion comes from the subconscious sphere need not be taken as a

den ial that it comes from God, although anyone who had t roubl e with

Avicenna’s theory of revelat ion (according t o which revela t ion results from

union with the active intellect) will not be very likely to favor James’ theory.

James cont inues by cit ing Nöldeke on the hist ory of the Qur’a n where

var ious narrat ions are ment ioned that descr ibe how the reve lat ion became

manifest to the Prophet, e. g., accompanied by sighing of the angel, or by the

sound of a ringing, etc. He notes that none of the cases were "motor", that is,

in none of the cases ment ioned was the revelat ion through an impulse that

directly caused a muscular react ion, as of the t ongue. He leaves it there and

continues with examples from other religious tradit ions.

There are several reasons why James, applicat ion of the concept of

religious experience t o the events of revelat ion experienced by the Prophet

Muhammad does not sit well, aside from whatever qualms one might have

about the funct ion of tghe subconscious in divine revelat ion; and we should

evaluate what is stated with some caut ion before pronouncing it odious. Of

course, some might take offense at placing the Prophet along side other

figures such as Philo of Alexandria, Joseph Smith, George Fox and a number

of minor Catholic saints. But James does not claim that these figures all had

the same sort of experience or that their experiences have equal validity,James
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tries to take a more studiously non-judgmental posit ion. He plays the role of

the psychologist in the white lab coat examining specimens of religious claim.

The Pr ophet is classed wit h others wh o claimed t o have freque nt

inspirations "with distinct professions of being under the direction of a foreign

power" (James, 1902, p:479). The reason for classing specimens t ogether is

merely the similar ity of the claims made on the part of the sub jects t o the

experiences under inspection.

If what is religiously essential about divine revelation cannot be fathomed

in this way, so be it, James is not trying to uncover the essence of revelation,

or what dist inguishes divine revelat ion from delusion. Nevertheless, the

impression is given that the claim to prophecy is made solely on the basis of

the phenomenological character ist ics of some private ment al states. James

does not say this, however. What he does say is that the value of any religion,

and likewise the value of any claim to saintliness, is to be judged solely on the

basis of its fruits (James, 1902, p:327).

What fru its? The table of contents of the latter part of the le cture on

saintliness gives the answer: peace of mind, char ity, equan imity, fort itude,

connect ion of th is with relaxat ion, purity of life, ascet ic ism, obedience,

poverty, and the sentiments of democracy and humanity. By democracy, James

does not refer to a system of government through elected officials; rather he

speaks of the feeling of being equal t o others under God: «There is also the

mystery of democracy, or sentiment of the equality before God of all his creatures.

This sentiment (which seems in general to have been more wides pread in

Mohammedan than in Christian lands) tends to nullify man’s usual acquisitiveness»

(James, 1902, p:324).

James’ fruits are largely, but not merely moral. Consider what he has to say

about poverty. «Since Hindu fakirs, Buddhist monks, andMohammedan dervishes

unite with Jesuits and Franciscans in idealizing poverty at the loftiest individual state,
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it is worth while to examine into the spiritual grounds for such a seemingly unnatural

opinion...

In short, lives based on having are less free than lives based either on doing or on

being, and in the interest of action people subject to spiritual excitement throw away

possessions as so many clogs. Only those who have no private interests can follow an

ideal straight way» (James 1902, p:317-319).

So, even though James is mostly focused upon the phenomena of religious

experiences without regard t o whether they are t rustworthy or not, he does

not hold the view that it is the phenomenological character ist ics of these

expereinces by which they are to be ultimately evaluated as being credible or

not. His cr iter ia are pragmat ic. We should see what effects t he experiences

have. The effects, however, are not t o be measured in terms of a crass

empir icism that is susp icious of anyth ing beyond sense percept ion, but by

considerat ion of virtue and what it t akes t o follow "an ideal st ra ight

contemporary emp ir icists as Bas van Fraassen (2002), the use of the term

empiricism by James seems something of a misnomer, when he writes of "our

1. The phrase is from the Gospel of Mathew (7:15-20): "Beware of false prophets, which come

to you in sheep’s clothing, but in wardly they are ravening wolves. Ye shall know them by their

fruits. Do men gather grapes of thorns, or figs of thistles? Even so every good tree bringeth forth

good fruit; but a corrupt tree bringeth forth evil fruit. A good tree cannot bring forth evil fruit,

neither can a corrupt tree bring forth good fruit. Every tree that bringeth not forth good fruit is

hewn down, and cast into the fire. Wherefore by their fruits ye shall know them" (KJV) Does this

mean that Jesus or the evangelist were empiricist? Pragmatists?

empiricist criterion: By their fruits ye shall know them, not by their roots".

1

We could find fault with James because of his impat ience with theology

were it not for the fact that so much of the theology with wh ich he was

familiar consisted of such poor arguments that seem to funct ion more as

excuses for beliefs than as reasons for them. In any case, James is perhaps

more dismissive of a Priori methods than he has just cause to be. «We cannot
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distinguish natural from supernatural effects; nor among the latter knowwhichare

favors of God, and which are counterfeit operations of the demon. We have merely to

collect things together without any special a Priori theological system, and out of an

aggregate of piecemeal judgments as to the value of this and that experience -

judgments in which our general philosophic prejudices, our instincts, and our common

sense are our only guides - decide that on the whole one type of religion is approved

by its fruits, and another type condemned» (James, 1902, p:327).

James continues here with a defense of his own rather idiosyncratic version

of empiricism, but later, in Lecture XVIII, "Philosophy." he provides a few

caveats along with a more lengthy argument against attempts to found religion

on the basis of philosophical argumentation. The caveats consist mostly of an

admision that it is philosophical argumentation. The caveats consist mostly of

an admission that it it only natural for human beings t o seek t o systemat ize

and apply reason to their exper iences, and that the systems s o const ructed

might even themselves play some role in subsequent experience. The basis for

his rejection of metaphysical theology is a reliance on experience construed so

broadly that scant reason remains t o th ink that metaphysics itself cannot be

justified on its basis. The chief targets of James’ attack on philosophy seem to

be Hegelian. So James may be counted among numerous others, including

thinkers as different as Kierkegaard is form Carnap, who have been motivated

t o attempt t o philosophize in a newway because of their being irr it ated by

Hegelianism. Despite his "radical empiricism" James seems to have no trouble

advocat ing a metaphsical pluralism that goes far beyond anything that could

be defended on the basis of the deliverances of sense percept ion.

The only other place in The Varieties of Religious Experience where James

maes more thana passing ment ion of Islam is in the sect ion on myst icism.

where he translates a couple pages from Schmolders’French t ranslat ion of
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1. For a complete English translation of the text from which the summary that appears in James

(1902) is taken, see W. Montgomery watt, The faith and practice of al-Ghazali (Chicago: Kazi,

1982; originally published in london by George allen and Unwin, 1956), 54-68. James also makes

reference to another translation by Schmolders of Shabistari’s Golshan-e Raz, which he compares

with Plotinus, Suso, and Silesius. James (1902), 420.

Ghazal i’s Al-Munqidh min al-Qalal (James, 1902, p:402-405).

1

James

int roduces the passage with a confession of ignorance: «We Chhristians know

little of Sufism, for its secrets are disclosed only to those initiated. To give its

existence a certain liveliness in your minds, I will quote a Moslem document, and pass

away from the subject» (James, 1902, p:402).

What we find of Ghazali in James is, thus, little more than a summary of a

few pages from the Munqidh, but instead of merely quoting and pssing away,

as promised, the select ion from Ghazali serves t o set in mot i on a ser ies of

reflect ions that leads James t o a qualified endorsement ofmyst icism. James

quotes Ghazali on the importance of dhawq (literally, tasting), which in James

gets traslated as transport, but in Wattes translation is immediate experience.

Actually, James could have made h is point bet ter if he had had watt ’s

translation. Be that as it may, James takes from Ghazali the claim that some

sort of knowledge is available by means of religious experience to those who

follow the Sufi path, and that this knowledge is incommunicble, which is the

keynote of all mysticism.

The dhawq or tasting of which Ghazali speaks, is, of course, what is usually

d iscussed in Islamic ph ilosophy under the heading of ilm al-hudur i or

knowledge by presence (Yazdi, 1992). James takes th is t o be a sort of

immediate feeling. This leads James t o a puzzle: «But our immediate feelings

have no content but what the five senses supply; and we have seen and shall see again

that mystics may emphatically deny that the senses play any part in the very highest

type of knowledge which their transports yield» (James, 1902, p:405).

So, what is James to make of the knowledge claims of the mystics? First,
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James asserts that such claims are not peculiar to Sufism, and he cites some

examples from the Christ ian t radit ion. Then he offers a medical diagnosis:

"Suggested and imit ated hypnoid st ates, on an int ellectu al bas is of

superstit ion, and a corporeal one of degeneration and hyste ria" (James, 1902,

p:413). However, instead of dismimssing the value of mystic ism on this basis,

he mocks the medical talk as superficial, and asserts the need to evaluate the

fruits of mystical states for life. (The dissatisfaction with the medical appraisal

- on how myst icism can change one’s life is what James calls empir icism!)

After consider ing the l ives of a few Christ ian saint s. James reaches the

conclusion that myst icism is ineed effect ive, but that the e ffect can only be

counted as an advantage if the insp irat ions gained through it are true. How

can we tell wehther they are t rue? We seem to be launched on a ci rcle in

which truth can only be evaluated on the basis of fruits whose value depends

on the deliverance of truth! The conclusion James draws has t hree parts:

(1) Mystical states, when well developed, usauall are, and have the right to

be, absolutely authoritative over the individuals to whom they come.

(2) No authority emanates from them which should make it a dut y for

those who stand outside of them to accept their revelations uncrit ically.

(3) They break down the authority of the non-myst ical or rat i onal ist ic

consciousmness, based upon the understanding and the sense s alone. They

show it to be only one kind of consciousness. They open out the possibility of

other orders of t ruth, in which, so far as anyth ing in us vital ly responds t o

them, we may freely continue to have faith (James, 1902, p.422-423).

While James began by seeking t o discover waht value if any the re is in

religious experience, he concludes with an odd discussion of authority. James

is not concerned here with the polit ical and social funct ion s of rel igious

1. This point is also made by William P. Alston in his Perce iving God (Ithaca: Comell

authority, but with epistemology.

1
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University Press, 1991), 281.

Contemporary philosophers of religion often ask whether va r ious beliefs

can be justified on the basis of religious experiences. The use of justification

as a technical term in ep istemology, only seems t o have gaine d currency

through the influence of James’ student, C. I. Lewis (1929), so instead of

speaking of experiences just ifying beliefs, James talks ab out them having

authority. Here we clearly have a deont ic concept ofepistem ic just ificat ion,

1. For alternative concepts of epistemic justification, see William P. Alsto, Epistemic

Justification (Ithaca: Comell University Press, 1989).

for the author ity of wh ich James speaks imposes a duty of acce pt ance.

1

Reportedly, James regretted the choice of words for have called it "The Right

to Believe". His biographer understands perfectly well that the issue was one

of epistemic just ificat ion, while det ract ors accused Jame s of the idea that

willing something to be true could make it so. "He was accused of encouraging

willfulness or want onness of belief, or of advocat ing belief for belief’s sake,

whereas his whole purpose had been to justify belief (perry, 1935, p:275).

James concedes that the monism that seems prevalent in so man y of the

writ ings of the mystics might be true, after all, despite his own prefernce for a

2. His pluralism is asserted much earlier on in the Varieties: see James (1902), 131. The

metaphysical pluralism that James ultimately favored, however, was not as opposed to monism as

one would imagine. See William James, A Pluralistic Universe. (Lincoln: University of Nebraska

Press, 1996, first published in 1909) and the appraisal by Ralph Barton Perry (1948), 328-334.

pluralist ics metaphysics.

2

He never resolves the puzzles about howfeelings

can result in beliefs with cognitive content or what kind of feelings there are

aside from those associated with the five senses; yet even the modest authority

James wishes to accord to mystical states - with the odd phrase that they have

a right over those to whom they come - would seem to depend on how these

puzzles are resolved; and even more so, the bold claim that th e authority of

the understading and sense esper ience must give way to t ruth apprehended
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through mystical experience remains without any adequate defense if James is

going to insist on anyth ing like empir icism as it is normally understood. To

move beyond th is sort of empir icism, James owes us an account of how

myst ical expr ience acqires the r ights t o epistemic just ificat ion he would

concede to it. Alston expresses skepticism about the abilit y of Schleiermacher

or James to provide such an account precisely becase of their identification of

religious experience as a kind of feeling. «The treatment of "religious experience"

as essentially consisting of "feelings"or other affective states is very common. Thus in

Schleiermacher, the fountainhead of concentration on reli gious experience in the

study of religion, we find the basic experiential element of relgion treated as a "feeling

of absolute dependence". Rudolf Otto and William James also concentrate on feelings.

It must be confessed that in all these cases the theorists als o characterize religious

experience as cognitive of objective realities in ways that seem incompatible with the

classification as affective. I doubt very much that any consistent account of religious

experience can be found in the works of any of these people» (Alston, 1991, p:16).

In the Conclusion to the Varieties, James again refers to Ghazali to make

the point that there is a difference between theoret ical knowledge about

religion in the form of a science of religion and the knowledge gained through

religious experience itself. Again, James finds himself confronting the question

of whether the content of religious experience is credible or not. Once again,

he hesitates. Subjectively, one has a right to believe that one’s experiences are

veridical. Beyond that, James searches for something common to the varieties.

He has no t rouble finding it . But for an evaluat ion, he remain s so shy of

theology that he will not allow it t o be employed in order t o come to any

decision, and he doesn’t consider the broader social context of religious life or

its h ist ory at all. So, we are left with the endorsement of a re ligion made

private not by anyth ing inherent t o the concept of religious experience as

James defines it , but rest r icted t o the private by James’ ske pt icism about
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dogmatic theology and his neglect of the social and historical.

While there is nothing intrinsically objectionable about t he application of

his concept of religious experience to Islam, the tendency exhibited by James

t o ignore those aspects of religion that are not or iented toward individual

subject ive experience, such as the inst itut ional and dogma t ic elements of

religion, is an obstacle t o gain ing an adequate understanding of religion in

general, as Geertz and Taylor have pointed out, and is likewise problemat ic

for the study of the specific religions, including Islam, in part icular. It is no

accident that James turns to Sufism for examples of mysticism, and does not

have much else to say about howMuslims experience their religion. In this,

James follows the example set by such Orientalists as Sir Wil liam Jones (d.

1794) and Sir John Malcolm (d. 1833), and others often associated with the

Brit ish East India Company, who sawSufis as havingmore in common with

Christ ianity, neo-Plat on ism and Indian Vedanta than with t he Islam of the

opponents of the Brit ish Empire. Sufism is presented as so al ien to Islam, that

these authors often speculate that its origins lie in Hinduism. The very term

Sufism seems to have been invented at the end of the eighteent h century as an

appropriat ion of aspects of Or iental culture that such Europeans found

attractive (Ernst, 1997, p:9).

Carl Ernst explains how Orientalist s made Sufism int o a pant heist ic

myst icism, where the concept of panthe ism was drawn more from the

European debate of the late 1780’s about Spinoza than from the works of the

Muslim myst ics themselves and that they "ent irely ignored t he social context

of Sufism as expressed in the Sufi orders, the inst itut ions formed around

saint s’ t ombs, and the role of Sufis in pol it ics" (Ernst, 1997, p:16). The

Orient al ist s separated Sufism from Islam in such a way that I slam was

presented as a harsh legalism while Sufism was supposed to be indifferent to

matters of religious law (Ernst, 1997, p:19).
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The Sufism of the Or ient al ists fit s James’ concept ion of mys t icism

perfectly. It is primarily a religion of mystical experiences and a vague monism

or pantheism in which those aspects of religion for which James had lit t le

patience are at best secondary. Where James does mention Islam, apart from

Sufism and the revelat ory experiences of the Prophet (may th e peace and

blessings of Allah be with h im and with his folk), it is only in passing

references and a footnote on the fanat icism of a Shi’ite dervish, without

seeming t o not ice any connect ion between the fanat icism of t he dervish and

the mysticism of the Sufi (James, 1902, p:341).

The object ions t o Orientalism made by Carl Ernst also bear a s t r iking

similarity to the objections against James’ treatment of religion by Geertz and

Taylor (Taylor, 2002, p:17). The view presented of the objec t of study is

skewed by a neglect of all but its most private aspects.

The flaws in James’ t reatment of religious experience as the essence of

religion do not invalidate the concept of religious experience itself, just as the

flaws in the Orientalists’ understanding of Sufism do not mean that we can say

that Sufism is a mere Brit ish concoction with no reality of it s own.

More serious crit icism of James’ view of religious experience surfaces when

one examines the epistemological use t o which he would put th e concept.

Alst on is very insightful here. However, it is only natural t hat Alst on is

pr imar ily interested in cr it icizing James from the perspect ive of h is own

defense of religious experience as being on a par with sense e xperience in

providing justification for beliefs formed on its basis. It seems to me that this

sort of move is questionable on phenomenological grounds. Be that as it may,

Alst on points out important problems with the view of religi ous experience

found in James.

I find Alston’s attempt to view religious experience on analogy with sense

experience unsatisfying, although I have to admit that for many years Alston
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has very ably defended his posit ion from those who have argued that religious

experience just isn’t like sense percept ion. St ill, religious experience is just

different from sense experience. In saying this, I owe Alston an explanation of

how it is different. Well, sensing the presence of God in one’s life is not like

sensing that it is ch illy outside t oday, not just in the obvious way that the

objects of the perceptions are very different and the senses used are different.

For one thing, even if we are going to accept that there is some sort of sensus

divin itas implanted in human beings by God, it is not l ike a sixth sense or

some sort of radar that homes in on spiritual presences. It is more like one’s

ent ire sensibility is directed t oward the divine so that His manifestat ions are

noticed in nature, dreams, trances, moods, coincidences or whatever.

Secondly, we use our senses to get information about the perceptible world

by direct ing them appropr iately, as when I look out the window t o see

whether it is st ill rain ing; but we don’t direct our inner sen ses t o find out

things about the spiritual world in that sort of way. We don’t use our spiritual

sensit ivity to find out if God still loves us or whether the angelic presence is

that of Izra’il or Israfil. We might acquire such information in some religious

experience, but we don’t look and see. We don’t control the experience in that

sort of way.

Thirdly, and most importantly, religious experience does n ot have the same

sort of ep istemic funct ion for the subject of the exper ience as sense

perception. Here, Alston could accuse me of question begging. After all, this

is precisely what Alston is out to demonstrate. However, my p oint is that the

ways in which cert ainty is gained through religious experie nce are very

d ifferent from the ways in wh ich sense percept ion gives one a sense of

certainty about th ings. It’s sort of like the difference bet ween the certainty

that you love your mother and the certainty that you just spoke to her in the

kitchen. It ’s not that one fact is more certa in than the other , but that the
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certainty of loving takes int o account our ent ire being in a way that sense

perception doesn’t. Religious experience leans more heavily on understanding

and insight than perceptual exper ience. This is most not ice able in the more

contemplat ive forms of religious experience, but I would st ick my neck out

and claim that it is even true of the more visceral sorts of rel igious experience

discussed by Otto (1958), the sense of the holy, the attraction and awe we feel

in the presence of what is sacred. To sense something as holy we have to do

more than just feel a mixture of attraction, awe and not knowing quite what

to make of it, for one can have such feelings in a huge factory just as well as

in a huge cathedral. The difference lies in the complex conte xt of other

beliefs, part icularly religious beliefs, and our understanding of how the

present experience fits with all that.

In response, someone might defend Alston’s posit ion by argu ing that it has

become pretty widely accepted that even sense perception is theory laden; and

hence, that the context dependency of which I’ve spoken does not differentiate

religious from perceptual exper ience. But I’m not claiming that context

dependency is the exclusive property of religious experience. I’m claiming that

the context dependency of religious experience is much more extensive or

encompassing than in the case of perception. Knowing that the vision one is

having is of an angel involves a tangle of beliefs and religious feelings that

does not compare with the background knowledge necessary for knowing that

one is seeing a tamarisk. You don’t have to be a botanist to learn to recognize

tamarisks, but you do have t o be religious t o see angels. One c an learn t o

recognize tamarisks by seeing pictures of them and studying botany but one

cannot learn t o recognize angels by see ing p ictures of them and studying

angelology.

Fourthly, by drawing on the analogous features between religious and

perceptual experience, those types of religious experiences that are more like
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perceptual exper iences, e.g., visions, get more emphasis t han they deserve. If

we look at the sorts of religious experiences that are most often discussed by

the ’urafa or myst ics of Islam, we find that visions and such t h ings play a

relat ively minor role, and what is much more prominent are wh at are called

states (ahwal) and stations (maqamat). These are intrinsically connected with

a course ofmoral improvement. James presents the moral impr ovements of

the saints as though they were results, "fruits", of having mystical experiences

that primarily consist in feelings of oneness with the unive rse or visions; but

the stations of the Sufi are neither experiences nor simple results of religious

exper iences, even if the moral improvements and rel igious e xperiences

accompany one another. If anything, the states and stations are seen as fruits

of self-purification and spiritual wayfaring, rather than the other way around.

Finally, James and Alst on t ry t o eek out some just ificat ion for religious

belief on the basis of religious experience. Rel igious expe rience ends up

playing some sort of foundat ional role, subject to var ious qualificat ions and

conditions. The experiences have authority, in James’ phase, or the ability to

provide justification to religious beliefs, at least for th ose who have them. Yet

the myst ics themselves did not seek t o just ify their basic re ligious outlook

through their religious experiences, neither directly nor indirectly, in the way

that James and Alston do. I don’t think it would ever have occu rred to them

to do so. Part icular beliefs may be just ified for the myst ic t hrough religious

experiences, and certainty may be gained about things previously believed, but

th is is a far cry from inferr ing the t ruth of the content of one ’s religious

experiences and their presupposit ions from the fact that they have occurred to

one. The experiences themselves are not experienced as playing any such role.

Take, for example, the work by Ghazali t o which James refers. Ghazali

never t r ies t o prove that God exists or that he is just ified in believing that

God exist s because of rel igious experiences. That is not the way that he
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experiences his religious experiences. Of course, he believes that information -

or better, instruction - is to be gained from religious exper ience, but it is not

like we find out that God or angels exist because of being inst ructed by them

or experiencing some sort of union with them. When it comes t o prophecy,

Ghazali expresses some skept icism about relying on miracle s t o prove that

Muhammad is a prophet of God, not because he doesn’t believe in the

miracles, but because he thinks that they are only a part of the evidence, and

that the more important part of the evidence is to be accumulated by study of

the Qur’an and hadiths and trying out the teachings. «Convince yourself of that

by trying out what he said about the influence of devotional practices on the

purification of the heart - how truly he asserted that ’whoever lives out what he knows

will receive from God what he does not know’ how truly he asserted that ’if anyone

aids an evildoer, God will give that man power over him’ how truly he asserted that ’if

a man rises up in the morning with but a single care (sc. to please God), God most

high will preserve him from all cares in this world and the next’. When you have made

trial of these in a thousand or several thousand ins tances , you will arrive at a

necessary knowledge beyond all doubt» (watt, 1959, p:67).

Ghazali goes on t o speak ofmore direct access t o certainty available t o

those much further advanced on the path, but the background of th is

cumulative case of tested spiritual guidance is presumed as a necessary step to

direct tasting.

So, instead of cr it icizing James for making rel igious exper ience t oo

different from sense experience, as Alst on does, I would all ow that religious

experience is more different from sense experience than James th inks, let

alone Alst on. Furthermore, I th ink that the difference is amply reflected in

Islamic writ ings on the subject, although I do not mean to cla im that this is

something peculiar about Islamic religious experience.
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